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A Special Message From 

Tharrie you for selecting the enJventure" 
packer] WILLOW™. . . Orte 
of our exciusive family of 
computefftiome video games from 
CAPCOM'S Cttpt^in Commando 

Challenge Series, 

TM 

■” j ■ p 

willow1", created by 
CAPCOM“. . . premier 
wDrId-wrdc arcade game designer... 

ft?.stores color fub fti£jh resolution 
graphics, 
Licensed by Nimendrf for Play Qn 
.'.be 

riinl^ndo Nnll-i 
£wa I 

E HTERTHinm EftT 

Tnii ill IV Id I 'jr-ai is yfi:v aa.'Sc.i ra n re t Ilsi Wivr-ndr/ Ikm 
rt'f-'*lf»S (jeMVS *:'mai. i! .ri h'! in i 0t,V :J =r'i:IMi--:If. far 
vvc“iien^i? tn ww^mansi-p. SrHp*UIrviwnt 

valLe. Aiv/j’ys Toc+: Tur Vns sc.ni i1k.>?ifr* Cxj-yiTfl pAnn-and 

n: re-Koiv*s to ensiVff camplt:? comiiaotnliiy wifc-V ^iiur 

h>Jtnifn>:11:■ Fncrniain'VK-.nE Sysce/n 

C.APC.QM witf C-.iptdir- Commando -a t rrqiskrtd lr a [huta'to uf CAK.OM UVA . «-v_ 
h^nir*iwo and Nlmerdo Enrrerui n mvi i System art- registered rradt-mn i k;. c-t Nintendo at America Inc. 

T 
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."'iea^e take time to rear; the important instructions m this booklet. Observing the 
step-by-step instructions ana complying with the warnings will be your persona' 
guarantee to greater game satisfaction over a long period of time. 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

1 . Avoid subjecting this high precision GAME PAK to extreme 
temperature variances. Store at room temperature. 

2. Do avoid touching terminal connectors. Keep clean by inserting 
GAME PAK Fn protective storage case- 

3. Never attempt to disassemble your GAME PAK* 

4. Use of thinners, solvents, benzene* alcohol and other strong 
cleaning agents can damage the GAME PAK, 

5. For best results, play the game a distance away from your televi¬ 
sion set. 

6. Pause for 10-20 minutes after 2 hours or more of continous game 
playing. This will extend the performance of your GAME PAK. 

3 

insert the WILLOW GAME PAK and rum on your Nintendo 
Entertainment System. The Li tie page will appear with 
background information about the story. Press start and folfow 
the instructions to load the game, if you have not played the 
game before, pres? start and your adventure will begin in the 
land of the Nelwyns. if you have played before, go to the 
password section arid the correct password wilf a flow you to 
begin close to where you left oft before. 



NAMES OF CONTROLLER PARTS & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Controller * 1 — Moves Willow5 

Button Uses a viable magic. 

Sutton B: Uses avaiFabJe 
swo rd. 

rs 

A CONTROL 
PAD 

Four Separate Action Tips 
Pressing any of four trps moves you 
anti player moves that direction 

Moves Willow left. 

Moves Willow right. 

A Moves Willow upward. 

¥ Moves Willow down 

Controf Pad: 
Eaen tip rs imprinted 
with letter to Stow 
direction or 
r novel’ilt if 

u 

R O 
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Throughout the game W if low will be collecting several weapons, 
shields, magical devices, and special items. He needs to use these to 
defend him seif on his mission, To access any item: 

3. Press scare. 
2. Select either: sword, shield, magic, or item. 

4 Select a he item that you wish to be armed with by nutting it m the 
brackets. 

5. Press A or 13 
6. The item rn use will be next to the category that you chose it 

from. 
7 Return to the game by pressing start. 

Willow must be shown carrying a sword or holding a shield in order 
to use them. He must also have a magic device "loaded" in order to 
operate it. 
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WILLOW Icont dl C 

There are two sword attacks that Willow can use. 

The first is a jab or stabbing attack. To 
while pressing the control pad in 
attack. 

The other sword move is a slashing swipe of the blade. This happens 
when the B button is pressed while Willow is stationary 

Once a magic item device is loaded rc can be fired by pressing the A 
button. Every magic item uses Magic Points (shown on the play 
screen as MP\. Be careful once you have used up your available 
maqrc points; you will not be able to use any magic until they are 

do this, press the B button 
the direction that you wish to 

J 

This screen appears while the game is in 
progress The number at the top of the 
screen tells you what Willow's Jevel is, 
The more enemies that he fights, the 
higher the level gets. 

EXP stands for experience points. Various 
encounters and battles will raise his 
experience points. 

HP stands for health points, ff the total 
reaches zero. Willow dies (the game is 
over I. These points can be renewed by 
visiting friendly people and places in the 
game. 

MP stands for magic points If the total reaches zero. Willow will not 
be able to use any magic. These points can also be renewed by 
visiting friendly people and places. 
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y her? it the same as the P more r 
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are the ■ 

maximum amounts that the character has earned so far. The numoers 
i 

and TAG I ■" ■ 

STR 
I I i J 

DEF 
&r i ■■ r 

are status 
■ ■ 

and magic devices. Ft 

1 Sf 

. ■ I 

■ 

i'c is a time of great turmoil to 
Savmorda, a former messenger from the 

■ 

magjcs. Hr is ■ 

■ 

her armies are unstoppable. She even 

« l 1 (t 

1 

Bavmorda believes that there is no one that 
can stop her. 

■ 
■ 

am 

Ne^wyns. There had been a prophecy 
among these people that one of their tribe 

of its darkest 
hour. The High A.’dwyn, the wi 
Wnlow Ufgood as the chosen one. The adventure begins for WiJlow 
as he leaves his family and frrendfs and sets ouc to stop all of the evi! 

J ■ 

■■ 
L 

r 
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S words: rhere are many different types of swords that Willow will 
obtain in his travels. Each of them have therr own 
Strengths and weaknesses. The best strategy is to experi¬ 
ment with the swords that he has to determine which 
wiJi work best against each of his foes. 

There are also a variety of shields that Willow can collect 
during his journey. They all provide defense agaFnst his 
enemies, yet again, some are better equipped to defend 
him than others 

There are several magical spells, weapons, and healing 
items that wrlJ allow Willow to defend and heal himself, 
They can only be used one at a time, however, and they 
all use up Magic Points, 

These, once collected, are always in the possession of 
Willow. He 'will be able to use their powers repeatedly 
without using up Magic Points. Many of the enemies that 
he will face will asft him to find the various items 
throughout the game. 

Shields: 

Mtigical 

Devices: 

Special 
Items: 

I i 

=i 

WILLOW: “he hero and player character of the game. Willow Ufgood 
was a farmer in the Neiwyn village before the High Aldwyn asked' him 
lo help rid the work? of Bavmorda's €v\t magic. His experience as a 
fighter and a sorcerer shafl grow as he sets out on his guest. 

MADMARTIGAN: War fiat of the Daikrfir Clan that has the same pur¬ 
pose as Willow it you meet up with him during your journey he will be 
a strong ally, Madmarcigan is a great swordsman 

SOftSHA: Bavmorda's daughter. Willow must find a way to turn Sorsha 
away from her mother and aid rum in destroying the evil in the world. 

BROWNIES: A comical pair th^t suddenly appear during Willow's 
journey, Franjean and Rool will help Willow with important information 

FIN RAZJEL: A messenger from the Spirit if the Earth. Trapped in the 
torm of an gppOSum, Frn Ra^iel needs Willow's help to change her back 
to her human form Once changed, she can aid in the battle to over¬ 
throw the wicked Bavmorda, 

GENERAL KAEL: The strongest of Bavmorda's warriors. Willow must 
find a way to defeat the General before he can defy the evil Queen. 

12 
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TROLL: These horrible half-man, ha If-monsters will eat anything, In- 
eluding wandering adventurers Willow hares troll's mure than any of the 
monsters in the wilds, 

POr A large bird creature that rs me pet of an old woman, h'e is a friend 
Of Willow and can aid him in a special way. 

: 
■ 

"i 

■■ 
i I 

mm t e: ' 

willow MACMARTIGAN 3DRSHA BflOWWIK GENERAL KAEL 
i1-' 

ji 
■ 

cm 

•* 

TROLL FIJU RAZIfL 
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POINTS HINTS ■ I 

Wjflow can only wa^fc on the pathways. 

To continue dialog with people or creatures, press the A or S buttons. 

When Willow is In the wirderness, the monsters will appear when 
the wind begins to blow 

You can walk through the ghosts as they are splitting into more 

Many creatures are best avoided instead of fought. 

Wllfow must be at least 13th level to change Ftn Pa^iei back to 
human. 

i 4 



Game Counselors available 8 a m, to 5 p.m. PST at [408J 727-1665 

IS 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if nor installed .ind 
used properly., that isr m strict accordance with trie manufacturers' instructions, m?y 
cause interference to radio and te I e vi sJ o pi reception. It has been type tested and found 
to comply with trie limits fur n Cmss R computing device in accordance with tFi-e 
specif icatrons in Subpart J of Fdrt IS of FCC Rulesr which are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against such interference in a residential installation. However 
there is no guarantee mat interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning tne equipment off and on. the user is encouraged to try so 
correct the interference by one Qf more of the following measures: 

— fieorienc the receiving anienna 
— Relocate the NFS with respect to the receiver 
■—* .Move the .M ES nway horn the receiver 
— Plug Ghe W£S rnto a different Outlet .so that KES and receiver an? pn differpnjcircuits. 

IT necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radlctfteJevjsion 
tec I ? n ic ia n for additional suggestions The user may find the Following booklet prepared 
by the Federal Communications Commission helpful: 

Now to rdentify and Resolve Radlo-FV interference Problems. 
This booklet rs -available! from the U.J. Government Printing Office.. Washington, D C. 
20402, Stock WO. OO4-QOO-O0.345-4. 
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UIMPfil? WARRANTY 
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(Mtbtf id: 
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pfnnd j-toj nwj aihhi i cw- Opr-ftft: f-fti’Hiniift.- 

UBS»r|ir«n:ihe phone- iLi^bw rewd !' ilv Cstp 

T.<ftr. ‘■i?-5- lin-tbi* IP '>vr She: prahlHP Dy 
|VK:i ■-. ■:i.- Ii.ny iHijuvJ* y.,» i lm|I : ,h ftruyin ^l>iUHtrJIKIn 

fti‘rnhe-r VVhi ^ :l>t. refill ik.■> i'^ X- r i.l-i ewiside 

iveAJifj^o rJilY Lie** ni-f PAif *•.. i ft.-ii.T-i *-:r ;rjc i-1 ,\y. 
ire'll prepjaI^CJpe04X1 i>a=iijHi fn;. t H r.-VVii-«- 
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